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I. Strategic Planning Goal for Professional Learning
Build a professional culture of learning, effective feedback and growth for
every employee, inspiring a standard of excellence for all.
The Pelham Public Schools can only meet its mission of inspiring a standard of

excellence for all students when all employees, as lifelong learners, are also inspired to a
standard of excellence. Through its commitment to a high standard of professional
learning opportunities for all employees, the district will plan for the best use of talent,
time and content in order to maximize the capacity of all adults who serve our pupils.
Our professional learning plan supports the integration of our other three Strategic
Planning Goals:
Systemically integrate the principles and content of 21st Century learning into
academic and co-curricular programs to prepare all students to meet current
and future challenges.
Provide well-articulated coordinated networks of support as well as targeted
instruction for every K-12 learner.
Foster the social-emotional development of all students to promote wellness of
the “whole child” and to support every learner’s growth and success.
The Strategic Plan represents “a systemic restructuring of how we think about teaching
and learning.”
II. Alignment with the New York State Professional Development Standards
We use the New York State Professional Development Standards as a framework for the
professional development plan. The “Ten Standards for High Quality Professional
Development” include:
1. Designing Professional Development: Professional development design is based
on data; is derived from the experience, expertise and needs of the recipients;
reflects best practices in sustained job-embedded learning; and incorporates
knowledge of how adults learn.
2. Content Knowledge and Quality Teaching: Professional development expands
educators’ content knowledge and the knowledge and skills necessary to provide
developmentally appropriate instructional strategies and assess student progress.
3. Research-based Professional Learning: Professional development is
research-based and provides educators with opportunities to analyze, apply and
engage in research.
4. Collaboration: Professional development ensures that educators have the
knowledge, skill and opportunity to collaborate in a respectful and trusting
environment.
5. Diverse Learning: Professional development ensures that educators have the
knowledge and skill to meet the diverse learning needs of all students. 6. Student
Learning Environments: Professional development ensures that
educators are able to create safe, secure, supportive, and equitable learning
environments for all students.
7. Parent, Family and Community Engagement: Professional development ensures
that educators have the knowledge, skill, and opportunity to engage and
collaborate with parents, families, and other community members as active
partners in children’s education.
8. Data-driven Professional Practice: Professional development uses disaggregated
student data and other evidence of student learning to determine professional
development learning needs and priorities, to monitor student progress, and to
help sustain continuous professional growth.
9. Technology: Professional development promotes technological literacy and

facilitates the effective use of all appropriate technology.
10. Evaluation: Professional development is evaluated using multiple sources of
information
III. Goals for Professional Learning
(http://learningforward.org/who-we-are/professional-learning-definition#DefinitionResources)

1. Provide a comprehensive, sustained, and intensive approach to improving teachers’
and principals’ effectiveness in raising student achievement
2. Foster collective responsibility improved student performance
3. Align with state and local standards and school improvement goals 4. Conduct
among educators and facilitated by well-prepared school principals and/or
school-based professional development coaches, mentors, master teachers, or other
teacher leaders
5. Occurs throughout the school year among established teams of teachers, principals,
and other instructional staff members where the teams of educators engage in a
continuous cycle of improvement that
a. evaluates student, teacher, and school learning needs through a thorough
review of data on teacher and student performance
b. defines a clear set of educator learning goals based on the rigorous analysis
of the data
c. implements coherent, sustained, and evidenced-based learning strategies
that improve instructional effectiveness and student achievement
d. defines a clear set of educator learning goals based on the rigorous analysis
of the data
e. provides job-embedded coaching or other forms of assistance to support the
transfer of new knowledge and skills to the classroom
f. regularly assesses the effectiveness of the professional development in
achieving identified learning goals, improving teaching, and assisting all
students in meeting challenging state academic achievement standards
g. informs ongoing improvements in teaching and student learning
IV. Needs Analysis and Planning Professional Learning
We examine a diverse range of sources to determine our professional learning needs,
including, but not limited to:
1. New York State Report Card
2. APPR Student and Principal Performance Data
3. Professional Learning Surveys
4. Classroom Observations
5. Performance-based Assessments
6. Aimsweb, DRA-2, Fountas & Pinnell assessments
Planning for professional learning is similar to developing unit and lesson plans,
requiring a backwards approach or design. According to Guskey (2014), there are four
steps to professional learning planning:
1. Desired Student Learning Outcomes. Before thinking about the format and
content of any professional learning experience, we must first consider the
specific student learning outcomes we want to attain and what evidence will best
reflect those outcomes.
2. New Practices to Be Implemented. The next step in planning professional
learning is to decide what instructional practices and policies are most likely to
produce the student learning outcomes we want. At this stage we need to ask
questions such as, how do we know these particular practices and policies will

produce the results we hope to achieve? How good or reliable is that evidence?
Was it gathered in contexts similar to ours? Is it the kind of evidence we consider
most important?
3. Needed Organizational Support. Even the best professional learning experiences
will be ineffective if teachers don't have the necessary support from school
leaders, time, funding, instructional materials, or necessary technology to use their
new knowledge and skills. Another essential but often-neglected aspect of
organizational support is feedback to teachers on the results of their efforts.
4. Educator Knowledge and Skills. With the issues of organizational support
addressed, professional learning planners must decide what specific knowledge
and skills educators need in order to implement the prescribed practices and
policies well. In other words, what must educators know and be able to do to
successfully implement the new practices and bring about the sought-after
improvements in student learning?
V. Strategic Planning for Professional Learning Action Steps
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Action Steps

Supporting
Information

Define and align staff
members’ roles and
responsibilities in order
to strengthen
K-12 coordination and
collaboration

(i.e., coaches,
mentors,
supervisors,
coordinators,
staff developers)

a. Create current and
relevant job descriptions
for all employees
charged with planning
or delivering any
professional learning
opportunities
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3

Form a Professional
Learning Advisory
Council (PLAC)

Adopt principles
through which all
professional
learning in the district will
be framed and
evaluated; create
learning framework for
consistency and focus

Metrics/Evidence
of Success
Completion, Board adoption and
clear communication to staff.
Collaborative planning and
effective delivery of
professional learning
opportunities for all employees.
Annual survey feedback from staff.

Responsible
for direction,
vision,
design of
framework
and
assessment
of
quality of
professional
learning

Publication of
principles;
adoption of
standards for a
high quality
professional
learning
system

Formation
Agendas
Staff surveys

Adopted, communicated
throughout district, built into
annual assessment
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5

6

Create and implement
feedback loops in order to
strengthen quality of
learning experiences,
foster reflective practice
and identify needs for
next levels of learning.

Effective, high
quality
feedback is
one of the
major drivers
of high levels
of
achievement

Communicate long term
plans (annual) for
professional
learning opportunities

Creates
purpose,
vision and
Connected
learning

Surveys
Reflective prompts in
self-assessments
Every employee with a written
learning goal
Description for the full year
Calendar set with details

Develop system for
archiving and distributing
best
resources for all
employees to
reference/utilize

Current

a. Create searchable
electronic banks of
internal and external
resources;

Incorporated in to orientation
programs for new staff

Contributions/additions made by
most staff members
Frequency of use

b. Save models
7

Develop alternate and
multiple forms of
professional development
models for
employees’ learning and
growth, including flexible
use of school calendar
time and extended time

Match
available
time with
appropriate
models;
Focus on
learn,
apply, learn
apply cycle

Options published
Choice
Consistency of topics in order to
provide depth of learning and
effective application
Employees’ formal feedback

8

Customize/personalize
job-embedded learning
opportunities for
professional learning
communities and
individuals when
applicable ; choice and
differentiation when
possible

Needs and
priorities must
be tightly
defined

Employees’ formal feedback

9

Expand the use of
technology: Pelham You,
webinars, Google groups,
on-line learning,
tutorials, etc.

Maximize time
and resources

Announcements of
opportunities Frequency of
use
Employees’ rating of technology
based learning

VI. Structures to Support Professional Learning

The district provides several opportunities for all faculty (including long-term
substitutes), staff (including teaching assistants), and administrators to collaborate in
professional learning experiences. The middle school grade-level team structure enables
professional to meet during the school day. As stated in the Pelham Teachers Association
contract, “After-school meetings involving members of the teaching staff are regarded as
a necessary and important aspect of the teachers’ responsibility.” This includes “regular
curriculum study group meetings on Tuesdays; regular faculty meetings, department
meetings, and Faculty Council meetings on Wednesdays; any other meetings involving
professional staff will be scheduled on Thursdays.” There are also three Superintendent
Conference Days scheduled during the school year for professional learning activities.
We will provide staff with training in school violence prevention and intervention, as well
as provide professional development to all professional and supplementary school staff
that work with students with disabilities.
Holders of the Professional certificate must complete 175 hours of professional
development and holders of the Level III Teaching Assistant certificate must complete 75
hours every 5 years in order to maintain certification.
Professional Learning Advisory Council (PLAC)
The Strategic Plans called for the formation of a Professional Learning Advisory Council
of teachers and administrators to foster a “professional culture of learning, effective
feedback and growth”. The group is divided into four sub-committees with specific
charges:
● Roles & Responsibilities Review Sub-committee – publish and define curriculum
coach, coordinator, and director positions in order to strengthen K-12
coordination
● Professional Development Plan Sub-committee – develop and publish a 3-5 year
professional development plan
● Best Practice Archive Sub-committee – develop a system for archiving and
distributing best practices and resources
● Principles of Professional/Adult Learning Sub-committee – survey faculty and
publish principles of adult learning
Ultimately, we hope the PLAC will guide, develop and evaluate professional learning
activities throughout the district.
Professional Learning Communities (PLCs)
Beginning in the 2014-15 school year, the district will provide at least four 2-hour
professional learning community sessions at the start of the school day. Teachers will
develop the scope of their learning community endeavors as it relates to the Strategic
Plan. DuFour and Eaker (2002) identified six characteristics of professional learning
communities:
1. Shared mission, vision, and values - Emphasis is on learning, not teaching,
leading to a focus on achievement.
2. Collaborative teams - Teams work interdependently toward common goals,
learning from each other, thus leading to continuous improvement.
3. Collective inquiry - Collective inquiry is conducted into both best practice, and
data, and how they are linked.
4. Action orientation and experimentation - Experimentation is ongoing with a
focus on results, both positive and negative, in order to improve teaching

and learning.
5. Continuous improvement - This is evidenced by innovation, experimentation, and
reflection leading to revised actions.
6. Results orientation - This characteristic guides all the other activities through
reflection on data, and assessment of effectiveness.
Pelham New Teacher Orientation Program
Recognizing the need for proper orientation to District philosophy, objectives, goals and
purposes, teachers who are new to the District shall attend pre-school and regularly
scheduled orientation programs prior to and following the opening of school in
September. These sessions will include information regarding:
● Vision and Mission of the Pelham Public Schools
● Curriculum, instruction, and assessment, including address the needs of all
learners through Differentiated Instruction
● Personnel procedures
● APPR
● Employee benefits and the Business Office
● BEPT and the Teachers Center
● Pupil Personnel Services and Students with Special needs
● First Day of School procedures
● Mentoring
● Home/school communications
● Professional conduct
New Teacher Mentoring Program
The Pelham Public Schools Teacher Mentor Program will provide a structure to support
and meet the needs of new teachers in a non-supervisory and non-evaluative manner.
Previous participants support the concept that a teacher mentor program is a beneficial
process both for new and experienced teachers. For new teachers, it will promote a sense
of belonging to the school community, as well as provide a vehicle for on-going support.
For mentor teachers, it will offer an opportunity to be recognized for their skills as
educators and to reflect upon their own teaching by sharing their knowledge with
mentees. Our district supports this program with the hope that the mentor/mentee
relationships, developed over time, will enhance the existing school culture by reducing
teacher isolation and promoting a climate of collegiality.
The Teacher Center of Central Westchester http://www.teachercentercw.org
The Teacher Center of Central Westchester is an educational consortium serving the 10
school districts region. The Teachers Center has served thousands of teachers over the
past 40 years. it continues to help teachers gain their 175 instructional contact hours,
provide visitations to other schools, responds to curriculum and professional learning
trends, additional certification opportunities, personalized coaching, amd district request
for teacher programming.
PNWBOCES http://www.pnwboces.org
The Curriculum Center works closely with districts to provide quality curriculum and
professional development. It acts as a clearinghouse to communicate information about
district and regional curriculum and instructional initiatives, and promotes sharing and
networking among Curriculum Center members. In addition, the Curriculum Center
assists districts in obtaining information about current issues and new practices in
curriculum and instruction, researches and assists districts in their exploration of new

programs. The Curriculum Center also works as liaison with the New York State
Education Department to provide districts with the latest information regarding
curriculum and instruction and State Education Department initiatives.
The Center for Educational Leadership (CEL) provides high quality training programs
and services that are economical and flexible utilizing national consultants as well as
successful practitioners.
SWBOCES http://www.swboces.org/
Center for Professional Development and Curriculum Support offers a broad range of
professional development programs and services for educators, including training for the
implementation of New York State’s learning standards and assessments. School districts
can participate in: teacher and administrative staff development; curriculum support;
technology planning and implementation; data leadership and data mentoring;
Comprehensive Educational Planning; media resources; library automation; online
databases; planning and program development; school quality review; environmental
education; technical assistance for health and violence prevention programs and
compliance requirements; and support for homeless students.
LHRIC http://www.lhric.org
The Lower Hudson Regional Information Center provides a comprehensive menu of
services, including technical services and support, remote monitoring and support,
Internet access, regional Internet filtering, test scoring, data warehousing, financial and
student information systems, staff development, technology planning, project
management, research and development, systems integration, distance education (video
conferencing and online learning), video streaming, data report verification, electronic
records management, unified communications via VoIP, and digital signage, to name a
few, while continuing to remain on the cutting edge of trends and mandates that impact
the technology needs of our member districts.
My Learning Plan
Pelham Public Schools uses the My Learning Plan web-based professional
development platform to facilitate and streamline planning, managing, tracking, and
evaluating the effectiveness of our professional learning opportunities.
Tarrytown Learning Center https://www.bocesta.net/tarrytown-learning-center.html
The Tarrytown Learning Center (TLC) is set up to conveniently provide teachers with
seminars that will enhance work experience with the tools necessary to improve
professional practice. The seminars are set up in conjunction with the NYSUT Education
and Learning Trust (ELT). The ELT offers the latest and most relevant research-based
strategies and resources, taught by your colleagues — fellow teachers and school-related
professionals. TLC works closely with the Lower Hudson Valley Network of Teacher
Centers.
TriState Consortium http://www.tristateconsortium.org
TriStates conducts triennial assessment visits by teams of "critical friends" trained
educators from within the Consortium who evaluate and report on district programs using
eight "indicators" to measure the degree to which the district is utilizing multiple forms of
student performance data as the basis for its planning, to elicit the team's best thinking
about issues of teaching and learning, and to develop commendations of the district's
strengths and recommendations to suggest next steps for the district's growth. The

Consortium also provides six study group opportunities for school and district leaders:
elementary principals, middle school principals, high school principals, assistant
principals, curriculum leaders, and superintendents. These study groups meet four or five
times annually and focus on issues relating to leadership and student learning. The
Consortium also facilitates topic-based study groups focused on matters of interest to
member districts.
Consultant Support
When necessary, the Pelham Public Schools will seek regional, national, and international
experts that may facilitate professional learning on behalf of advancing our mission.
Recent and prospective examples include:
● Dr. Carol Ann Tomlinson - Differentiated Instruction
● Teachers College Reading and Writing Project, and Gravity Goldberg LLC - K-5
literacy
● Learner-Centered Initiatives and The New York Performance Standards Consortium Performance-based Assessment Design Initiative
● Dr. Michael Rettig - scheduling
● Jim Wright - Response-to-Intervention
● International Baccalaureate – Middle Years Programme
● Houghton Mifflin Harcourt – Math in Focus
● School Yoga Project for Mindfulness
VII. Evaluation of Professional Development
Effective professional development evaluations require the collection and analysis of the
five critical levels of information (Guskey, 2000):

VIII. Closing Statement

Pelham Public Schools believes that professional learning is essential for the growth of
all members of the organization, especially students and teachers. We will continue to
review and assess our professional development efforts from multiple areas to ensure that
we model our mission to inspire a standard of excellence for all students. This plan will
be updated annually as part of our efforts to enhance professional learning throughout our
district.
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